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baseball, coach at Kings Moun

ed as the new head basketball
Hussey goes to the Abbey after

he earned a master’s degree in physical education while assist-
ing the basketballandbassbal) teams there.

World’s Finest
» |” TrackmenAtDuke

DURHAM, N. C. — The “World
Class” athlete rests atop a pla-
teau that is reserved for a select |

few. They dance, so to speak, to |
a different tune.

This elite corps of athletes |
challenges world records.

The Pan Africa-USA Interna-
tional Track Meet scheduled here
July 16-17 at Duke University will |
bring together in spouts combat
many of the world’s top track
and field performers.

This premier event will be an
important preliminary to the!

Munich Olympic Games of 1972.
It will rank as one of the all-
time sports experiences in North |
Carolina.

Duke's Wallace Wade Stadium,

where the meet is scheduled, has

an all-weather rubberized track

surface which is conducive to

outstanding performances.

Participating in the two-day

event will be many Clympic med- |

alists and world record holders.|

All events each day will be fin-|
als.

The African team will be com. |

posed of 38 athletes from 14 of
This will be

African ath- |
pated in inter- |

under the
 letes have parti

national ‘ecmpetition

    

| banner of the Supreme Council|

for Spat in Africa. The meet also |
is sanctioned by the international|

Section of the Amateur Athletic |

Uni on.

Included on the African team |

will be several 1968 Olympic Gold |
Medalists. They are Kip Keino|

from Kenya who holds the Clym: |

vic record in the 1500 meters |
(metric mile), Amos Biwott from |

Kenva in the 3000 meter steenle

chase and Mohamed Gamoudi
from Tunisia in the 5000 meter.

 

The United States team will
be composed primarily of mem- |

bers of the U. S. Pan American
team which will compete in_ the |

Pan American Games in Cali,

Colombia later in the summer. |

Gold Medalists |
who are potential _members of
the U. S. team include Randy
Matson, shot; Willie Davenport,
110-meter hurdles; Jim Ryun and

Marty Liquori, the man who de-

feated Ryun in the tecent “Dream
Qlile” at the Martin Luther King,

Jf. Freedom Games.

1968 Olympic

If Ryun and Liquori are on the
U. S. team they could have an
“Interr~ ‘ional Dream Mile”

showc vn with Keino, the 1968
Olymyg' 1 Mqoalist in the
1500 meters.

Wade Stadium, ahich seats
47000 will be a world record

challenging ground. The athletes

will be sheeting at such marks

KM Drug Wins
In Tee League

Kings Mountain Drug won both
its games in tee league action

this week.
KM Drug won 30 over Opti

mist on a two-hitter by Ricky
Proctor and won a 14-2 decision
over Western Auto behind the
five-hit pitching of Briant Mor
row.

Scott Cline, Mike Spears, Todd
Blalock and Don Sellers led the
hitting against Optimist and
Ricky Procter, Soott Cline, Dwane

Brown, Mike Spears and Dick
Styers were the top hitters against
Western Auto,

TEE LEAGUE STANDINGS

NEW ABBEY MENTOR — Bob Hussey, former basketball and

| North Carolina’s finest sports ait-
| tractions,” says Chuck Barbour,

| vision is working closely wig the
| various Durham

| North Carolina Central Univers- |

| Meet Director. Buehler is presi-
{ dent of the National Association |

| International

! lina 27701.

Former Kings Mountain High
chool basketball
Hussey, has been a Ki
basketball coach at Belmont Ab-
bey College.
Hussey, who served as an as-

sistant at Appalachian while |
working on a master's degree in |
health and physical education,|
was named at a press conference |
in the Abbey: Administration
Building Friday afternoon.
The 31-year-old Hussey, who

coached Kings Mountain to a 65-|
7 record in three years,. takes
over for Louie O'Gorman, who re: |
signed. several weeks ago to take |
an assistant’s post at Western|
Qarolina while working on a. mas-
ter’s degree.
Hussey won two conference

championships and finished: sec-
ond once in his three years in
Kings Mountain. His 1967-68 team,
which featured All - American
George Adams, now at- Gardner
Webb, finished 25-1 and his final
KM ‘team’ in 1989-70, which fea-
tured All-American Otis Cole, now
at Florida State, finished 23-1.
In addition to running up the

enviable basketball record, Hus:
sey also coached two conference
championship baseball teams and |

High School, has been select
at Belmont Abbey College.

a year at Appalachian, where

 

led the 1969 KM diamond crew |
to the state 3-A championship.
“Coach Hussey haia tremend-

oys coaching recofu at Kings
Mountain and we feel very fortu
nate in having him with us at

Belmont Abbey,” #id Athletic Di-
rector Dr. Bill Wiliams, in intro-
ducing Hussey to the crowd.
Father Bradley, president of the

Abbey, pointed out that the board
of trustees, in screening for a

coach out of over 100 applicants,
sought a person who was an out:
standing coach and who also had
a master’s degree in physical ed
uecation.

In addition to coaching basket:
ball, Hussey will also serve as an
instructor in the physical educa:
tion department.

Hussey, who is married to the

former Sandra Wiggins of Kan-
napolis and the father of two
boys, will inherit a team which
won only four of 26 games last
season.
“My immediate plans are to

start work on recruiting,” said
Hussey. “The style of play we use
will mainly be dicfated by the
type of personnel we can find be-

tween now and the beginning of
school.”
 

Blalock Joins
High School
Coaching Staff
John Blalock, who coached

Kings Mountain Central's basket.
ball team to a 141 record and
the Bi-County Conference champ:
ionship last winter, will move to
Kings Mountain High School this
fall to coach jayvee football and
basketball.

Blalock and SteveBaker will
coach the football squad and Bla.
lock will eoach the cageers by
himself. In addition to coaching
the jayvees, Blalock will also as-
sist Allen Dixon with the vars.
ity.

Blalock coached varsity basket-

as over seven feet in the high
| jump, 18 feet in the pole vault
and over 70 feet in the shot, not
to mention swift times in the
running events. |

“This is going to be one of

director of the Tr8Vel and Pro-
motion Division of tlie North Car-
clina Department of Conservation
and Development. “lI think it is |
chvicus this is a sporting event

that will attract visiOts from all

over the world. We dTe encourag-
ing North Carolinians and those |ball and football at Compact
from out-of-state to attend this | before’ moving to Central. He
‘super’ meet.” | coached two state championship

clubs at Compact.
The Travel and Promotion Di- | Blalock was at Central for three’

years, assisting Porter Griggs with
the football team in addition to
‘his basketball duties.

 
committees in |

formulating plans for the meet.

The Division is also preparing «p- |
propriate North pa infor. | Blalock’s son, Butch, was the

mation for the participants and | leading. scorer on the KMHS
official party. | freshman team last year and will

be seeking a starting post on the
Dr. Leroy Walker, head track | varsity team this coming season.

goaghai Shaman of the Phys- | ] Golf
ica ucation epartment at |

unior

Tourney Begins
On Wednesday |
The second annual Kings

Mountain Junior Golf Tourna-
ment is scheduled for July 7-89
at Kings Mountin Country Club.
Competition will be held in

three divisions with golfers being
| placed by their ages.

Defending champions are Jim-
. my Jolly, Parks Neisler and Rob- |
ert Herndon.
They will be in this year’s|

avent, along with Bob Maner,

Dennis Trout, Mike McDaniel, |
Scott Neisler, Trip Herndon, a
Morrison, Mitch Howze, Gary |

Howze, Tommy Tate, Kevin Me- |
Ginnis, Scott Ledford, Steve South-
well, David Neisler, Hayne Neis-
ler and Mike Howze.
The first starting time is 9:45

Wednesday morning.

Parkgrace Snap Back
With Pair Of LL Wins

/ Defending champion Park Grace
got back on the winning track in
little league baseball this week,
capping a pair of games.

 

ity, is the Meet Coordinator. Dr.
Walker, one of the country’s

outstanding track coaches, has
been the driving force behind the
acquisition of: the meet and the

| organizaticn of the massive com-
| munity undertaking responsibie
for bringing the meet into being.

 
Duke University head track

coach Al Buehler will serve as  
of Track Coaches and serves as

head manager of the U. S. Pan

American team.

Preferred Section tickets for
areas near the finish line are

priced at $2.50 each day. Gen-
cral admission tickets for all
other sections of the stadium
each day are priced at $1.50.
Mail a check or money order to
Ticket Office, Pan Affrica-US.A.

Track Meet, P.O.

1087, Durham, North Caro-Box  
 

 

Jaycees Set

Tennis Tourney
The Kings Mountain Jaycees

will sponsor a Junior Tennis
Tourament on July 7, 8, and 9th
at the City Tenis Courts next to
the swimming pool. There will be
eight divisions of cempetition as

follows:
1. Male 18 years old

der—Singles.
2. Male 18 years old

der—doubles.
4. Male 16 years old

der doubles.
5. Girls 18 years old

Her—sirigles.
8. Girls 18 years and

doubles.”
7. 'Girls 16 ydars old

der—-Singles.
8. Girls 16 years old

der-—doubles,
Winners will be eligible to en-

ter the State Junior Tennis Tour-
nament sposoreq by the North
Carolina Jaycees the last week in
July in Hickory.
You may register by calling

Beh Leftwich at Kings Mountain
high: Phone 739-4318 or by con-’
tactinfy Warren ‘Bo” Goforth,

e |tournament chairman.
Trophies will be awarded to

The two-time champion drop-
ped into second place in the
league standings last week by
losing to Rotary and dropping an-
other game on forfeit.*

But this week, Coach Ken Cash's
team whipped Police 13-1 and
Childers 7-2. and uh

Johnny Anderson hurled a one- and un-
hitter against PoliaG® and struck
out 12 batters. Steve Lancaster
had three hits and Byron White
and Manty Bagwell added two to
spark Parkgrace's 11-hit attick.

anid un-

and un-

under—

Scott Norris was the Josing
pitcher for. Police, which scored
its only run in the last inning.

Scott Ellis hurled a four-hitter
aaginst Childers. He struck out
10.

Ellis joined Andersonwith two
hits to spark Parkgrace’s seven-
hit attack against Butch Keith.
Keith led Childers at bat with
24for-3.

and un-

and w-

Parkgrace took a 7-0 lead with
two runs in the fourth’ and fi
in the fifth. Childers gotuits on o
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Six players will return off last |
year’s squad apd Hussey will
have four open scholarships. |

“I consider This atremendous
challenge,” Hussey added. ‘Not |

many good players are aavilable
at this stage. But there are play:
ers available somewhere. Proba-

bly the first thing we'll attempt

to do is to see if there are any

junior college players left.
The Abbey schedule, which was

also announced Friday, will be
much tougher than last year. The
Crusaders open their 2€frame
card aaginst Richmond of the
Southern Conference and the
slate includes all Carolinas Con- |
ference teams except Guilford.

“To be frank,”
fear all 26 of our opponents. But
at the same time, we're not go-!

ing to sit back and say “this year!

is already finished. We can't re- f"
cruit, our program is not where
we want it to be so we'll just sit

back and allow the people to
come in and we'll just be the
doormat.” We're not going to do

this. Webre going to do every-

thing possible to Wave the best
program we can and to be a
strong representative of Belmont |
Abbey College.

JOINS KMHS STAFF — John Blalock, former Compact High emd
Central Junior High basketball
staff at Kings Mountain High

coach, has joined fhecoaching
School. Blaleck will coach the

jayvee basketball team and assist Steve Baker with the jayvee
football squad. He will also assist Allen Dixon with the varsity

,Daskethall+team.

Shelby Raps18 Hits
Osgi

TOTALS

In 6-2 Win
Shelby lashed out 18 hits a.

gainst Chuck Carpenter Monday
night at City Stadium, defeating
Post 155’s Juniors 6-2 to take a 2-0

| lead in the two teams’ best-of-
| five Area Four legion playoff
series.

The Shelby club built up a 6-0
lead for righthander Carroll Ham-
rick of Crest High. KM scored its
only two runs in the last two in
nings.

Hamrick walked six and struck
out six while Carpenter walked
two and fanned four. Both pitich-
ers went the distance.

Robby Reynolds lashed out four
singles and Bobby Brown added
three hits to spark the Shelby
plate attack. Hamrick was one

of four other Shelby players with
two hits apiece.

Kings Mountain managed only

seven hits for the game. Catcher
David Bolin went 2-for-2 and was
the only Post 155 player with
more than one hit.

Post 155 was bothered by men
left on base for the second game
in a row. KM left 12 men strand-

 all winners. | Teams Won Lost
KM Drug 6 1
Optimist 4 3
Lions 3 5
Western Auto 1  two runs in the sixth inning.

¥ 

 cosetLoydOLY

Teyee reneeeerurst
Sra

’
abmmeiones AAEOAHRI1TEASFHTRLOMA

ed, the same number that was

left on in Saturdav’s 6-5 loss.
BOXSCORE

Shelby Ab r h 1bi
Brown, ef, nf 5 28.2
K. White, rf 4-0 Y1.1

Eskridge, cf 1 000
J. Hamrick, If 50 2 0

Reynolds, ss B14 1
Black, 2b 5.0.2 0
QKirkpatrick, 1b 529 0
S. White, ¢ 5 2.1.0
Ross, 3b 5032 1
C. Hamrick, p 51.2%

TOTALS 45 618 5
Kings Mountain
Carpenter, p 2°0:0 0
Moore, 2b 4:°00.0

Hartsoe, of 5:13 0
Parker, ss hb .0 1.3
Hond, 1b | p01 0

Bolin, ¢ 2.1.20
Edhols, If 3010
Kiser, inf 4 0 00
Sessoms, 3b. 2:0 0 0

1:03 1King, 3b

  

 

   

fare:

HBP
A

13 KM 12.

Hamrick.

 

Pitcher :

 

"IP H R ER BB SO
Hamrick, W 97: 2-1:6 6
Carpenter, 918:6 5 2

Bumgardner To Switch
To Camaro
CHARLOTTE—Charlottean Gary

Galloway will be seeking his 13th

race win of the season at Char-
lotte’s Speedworld, Friday night.

Galloway, currently the hottest

Charger Driver (formerly rookie
division) on the circuit, won his

11th and 12th victories this past
weekend.

 

   
  

and Chuck

Camaro lead-
eg Jor suprem-

: Division

ingsdown at

/ night and

night:

orded seven vic-

and a whopping

K1 11 be awaiting he

winner at Speedworld on Frid
night.

Promoter Jo

cuple

 

   

   

  

 

Supin “theamy

when the curtain

Speedworld on F

Concord on S

Both have

tories thus

Ts

 

hn Gaskey has book-
ed a special 75-lap Supersports

| program for SpeedWorld, but a
regular 40-lap Supersports main

will be featured at the Concord

le-mile dirt speed plant.
Galloway and Piazza checked

in with wins at Speedworld, with

Galloway duplicating his feat at

Concord on Saturday. Earnhardt

| outbattled fellow Camaro driver,

Stick Elliott, to win the Concord

Supersports feature.
| Salisbury’s Tony Therrell, Ford;
| Thomasville’s Joe Childress and

Ralph Medlin will offer Galloway
some serious competition when

| he gets the green on his 13th
victory attempt. The trio was in-
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| speed and running. But I'm smart play,”

said Hussey, “1 fBove using it.”

Juniors Lose To

Bow Out Of Area

Richard

4 |

ETERABhps

SEIECTSTIUSSEY ASNEW Loacn
Hussey was well-known in prep

circles as a tough disciplinarian

who favors a running attack and
a pressing man-to-man dense.

“If at all possible, we'll use

that style,” he said. “I certainly
favor a great deal of pressure,

Hussey said he hopes to begin |
a program at the Abbey which
will allow members cof the stu
dent body to try out for the bas:
ketball team.
“Any student in this school |

will be given an opportunity to
he said. “They won't be

encugh to knowthat you have to| limited just becawse they're not
go with what you have. I don’t | on scholarship. I don’t know if
like slowdown basketball but I've | this has been done in the past
seen people win with it. If 1{or not but I intend to do this
the ught I could win with it, I'd | fully at the beginning of the
use it,” he said. | school year.”
“And the same thing's frue| Hussey said he also- wants to

with a zone defense,” he added.| recruit as many local players as

“I'm not especially fond of it, but | pessible.
if I feel like a zone defense will| “Any time you have local peo-
win for me, I'm certainly not a-| ple on your squad you're going

to create a great deal of enthus-
iasm in your community and the
surrounding area,” hé said. “And

years. | we'll definitely pursue every a-
“I- coached high school-ball for | vailable prospéot in the area to

several years and enjoyed it,” he | MORE & MORE & MORE &
said. “But coaching is just like the utmost. If they're
anything else. Your ambitions players and capable

are always a step above you. At pursue them.”
least I think Tey should be in Just as was his practice in high
life and college coaching has been school, Hussey said he will dedi-
my pursuit for the last few years. cate himself to turning out fine
Now I have the opportunity. All young men as well as good bas
I have to do is prove myself.” ketball players.

“We want to win all the|games

Hussey said ccllege coaching

has been his ambition for several

capable

people we'll

that we possibly can,” he said,
“but at the same time we want

| to give the college something it
can be proud of. We don’t wang

| a bunch of athletes who never
graduate, We want to give Bel
mont Abbey some people that i
can be proud of and also have
a basketball program that it can
be prcud cf.”

Besides trying to catch up on
recruiting, Hussey’s ne» work or-
der will be to mive his family
from Boone.
We're already lookir for a

hcuse,” he said, ‘and the soon-

er we get down here the better.
I feel like I'm at home in this
area. My family and I have lived
in Kings Mountain for several

years and we've played all the
teams in this area. I hope I can
make my home here very soon.

“I'd also like to add,” he con-
tinued, “that there gre many,
many fine people in this area
that have helped me durfTng my
coaching and teaching career. I

wouldn't attempt to single out
anybody because there have been
so many. But I have the highest
respect ofmany, many people in
this area.’

ng

 

Kings Mountain’s Juniors bow- Carpenter, ss, 2b, cf 5 1 1 4

ed out of the Area Four playoffs Parker, p, ss 4714.0
Tuesday night at Shelby, losing Bolin, ¢ 40% 2
by a 10-7 count. It was the third | King, 1b 5 0 0 0
straight defeat for Post 155 in Bridges, 2b 000
the scheduled best-of-five series. Hord, p, 2b 4 1:2 0

5 be Echols, If 2.10600
Gene Kirkpatrick, a member of gacsoms. 3b 2 1.0 1

Shelby High's 1971 western state TOTALS 3 7.7 7

3-A championship club, was the Shelby 4
big thorn in KM’s back, rapping | grown. of 310 1
four hits and driving home five | White, of 32 2 0

Tung. | J. Hamrick, 1f 4 1.21
Robby Reynolds, a former Shel. Reynolds, ss 1 3.4 1

by High star athlete and now a Black, 2b 2210
footballer at the University of Kirkpatrick, 1b 5 0.4 5
South Carolina, also Tad fourhits| ATR or
and scored three runs.

Chris Herne, who defeated Post |

155 in relief in the first game of|
the series, did it again Tuesd?y,

coming in to bail out starter

Ivy, who was knocked|
out in the fourth when Chuck

Carpenter smashed a grand-slam|

homer over Shelby’'s left field
wall. |

KM Juniors

Kings Mountain’s Juniors blew
a 4-0 lead and lost to Shelby 5-4
Saturday night in Shelby in the
opening game of the two teams’
best-offive Area Four
series.

Carpenter's blow tied the score

at 4-4 and KM tied it aagin in
the fifth. But Shelby picked up

one in the fifth to go ahead 6-5
and then broke the game open
with three in the sixth. the first inning when Chuck Car

penter cracked a home run over

playoff

Post 155 jumped ahead 1-0 in

Shelby,
Playoffs

S. White, c¢ 50 00

Ross, 3b 41-1 0

Ivy, p 31 000
Horne, p = 3 000

TCTALS 341015 8
E—Black, Bridges, Hord, Bolin,
Carpenter. LOB—KM8, Shelby 10.

HR—Carpenter. HBP—K. Whine,
Reynolds, by Hartsoe.
Pitcher IP HR ER BB SO
Ivy 3%2 55 5 6
Horne, W 5252 1 3 7

Parker 1.344.290

Hord 2:21 1112
Hartsoe, L 595119

Blow40

Lead In Game At Shelby
CT. K Mills,
Firestone Lead
Softhall Loops
K Mills, Craftspun and Fire.

ngsMowain InShaged only the left field fence and then na continue to lead the way
$ 1 S. anny Hartsoe was added three more runs in the ; BY a raEth Ag

the only Post 155 player with third. ne #1, Youal. sonbell sation.
two. Shelby, however, came back to K Mills is the leader in the

cut the lead to 4-3 going into the American League ‘with a 12-3

Shelby rapped 15 hits off KM bottom of the eighth and won record and Carolina Throwing is
pitchers Keith Parker, Rick Hord
and Hantsoe. Hartsoe worked the

final five innings and was charz-

ed with the loss, despite striking

cut nine batters.

park homer by Ronnie Ross.
Three singles, a walk and an

error led to KM’s three tallies in
| the third.

Shelby scored in the fourth to
cut it to 4-1. Robbie Reynolds dou

{ bled and scored on John Black's
| triple.

In the sixth, Reynolds led oft

The loss ended KM’'s season at

7412 overall.

BOXSCORE with a walk and scored on Black's
: ¥ double. Black later stole hometo

Rings Mosntuin by0 BD the winning blow by Ross in the
Moore, ph 0.1040 Take 4-3 and set the stage for

Martsoe, cf, p x 50 2.0 Rik
Rick Hord worked the first six

innings for Post 155. Keith Par

| ker came on in the seventh and
served up the winning home run
pitch to Ross.

Phil Cooke worked the

| three innings for Shelby,
Chris Horne came on to hurl shut-

| out ball the rest of the way.

first

For Races.|
volved in a four-car pilelip at
Concord Saturday. and each will

burn the ‘midnight¢oil to get back |

in this week’s festivities.

Post 155 matched Shelby’s to
tal of eight hits but three errors

hurt the local team’s chances.

Carpenter and Parker had two

| hits each to pace KM andBlack
had a pair for Shelby.

BOXSCORE

Carl Reeves, Chevy, Cooleemee; |
David Trexler, Ford, Salisbury; |
Pat Garrison, Ford, Charlotte; and. ree dingie Kings Mountain AB R H
Qerdld Rilo, Ford, will also be Kings Mountain Ab rh

sharger contenders. | Carpenter, 1b 5 1 21

Johnny Miller, a Nova II hand- | Moore, 2b 4. 000
ler, will be out to prove his sec. Hartsoe, cf 5 01%;
ond place finish was no fluke. Parker, ss-p 512%
Miller turned in his season's best Hord, p-ss 231 0-40
performance, flashing past Stick King, ph 1 0 0. 4@
Elliott on a restart, at Concord Bolin, ¢ 4 1 1 1
Saturday. i Echols, If 3010

Elliott, Camaro; Earnhardt; Sessoms, 3b 4 000
Miller; and Piazza will be the| Totals 36 4 8 3
main threats at both Concord and | Shelby
harlotte, but could get some un- Eskridge, of 5. 0:0 Q

pected competition if Kings aWhitey xf 1 010
M.untain’s Don Bumgardner gets || Brown, i 4 0000
his new Camaro mount ready. | Reynolds, ss 4 219
Bumgardner filed entry for last| Black, 2b 4 1 2 1
week's features, but couldn't quite | Kirkpatrick, 4 119
get his new car ready. He has! S. White,’ 4 000
been campaigning a Mustang, but Ross, 3b 12.2
his Oharlotte based B & G Motors | Cooke, p 0000
sponsor decided to field a Camaro| Horne, p« 10310
for the remainder of the year. || TOTALS 34 5 8 3
Others expected to enter the | E-~Reynolds, Eskridge. Ross, Par

Supersports chase are Ken Kiluttz, | ker, Echols, Bolin. LOB—KM 12,
Ford, Salisbury, Bob “Seymour, | Shalby 8. 2B—Black. 3B—Black.

Chevelle, Concord; Bob Lindsay, HR—Carpenter, Ross.
Ford, Charlotte; and Ralph Eury, | Pitcher IPHRIepB SO
Chevelle, Kannapolis; and Jim | Hord 6 6 ag 9
Poston, Mustang, Concord. Papier. L 2.2 1
Both Speedworld and Concord 35 4 3 4

programs get underway at 8 p.m.FFCoe Ww 650 3 1

.
Whh

 

S Anite Pawere

the game on a two-run inside the

then|

 

atop the National League with a

16-2 mark. Firestoneis the leader
in the ladies loop with a 5-0
chart. .

Both Carolina Throwing ang,
Mills hold two-game leads 3!

their nearest foe as the regal

| season chase rapidly comes to a
| close. Firestone is a game and
one-half ahead of Wilson Per:
kins in the ladies league.

Results of last week's games
included:

Carolina Throwing 15, Duplex
6; Carolina 19, Oxtord 6; W. D.
Lee 7, Dicey 2; KM Knit 9, Ox-
ford 4; Duplex 12, W. D. Lee 11;

| Carolina 7, KM Knit 4; Oxford
i 15, Dicey 6: and Duplex 20, Dicey
6.

Gene Putnam, Tolmer high
1 school and legion sfandout here,
| continues to carry the big bat for

Carolina Throwing. Putnam was

4-for-5-«in CT's victory over Du-
plex and he was a perfect 5for-5
| in the win over Oxford.

Against Oxford, two other for-
mer KMHS and Post 155 joined

| Putnam in the “hitting depart:
{ ment. Tommy Barrett was 4 for
I'5 and Darrell Whetstine cracked

a home run. Barrett and Putnam
( also homered.
| Against Duplex, Barrett and
| Gany Oliver had three hits each

{ to aid Putnam's four. Jim Rikard,
| Putnam and Billy Rainey smash:
| ed home runs.

| Against KM Knit, Barrett went

| 3 for 4 and Bruce Jones and Rob-
| ert Payne added two hits each.
| Oliver hit a homer.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W L Pct. GB
Carolina 16 2 889 —
Duplex ¥ 4718 2
 W, D. Lee N77 812 5
| KM Knit 711 389 9
| Dicey 315 167 13
| Oxford 3.1%. .167 13

AMERICAN LEAGUE
K Mills 12 3 800 —
Champion’s 10 5 667 2

| Craftspun 8 6 .5T13%:
| Bessemer City 5 9 3576
Dallas 113 .07110%

LADIES LEAGUE
Firestone 5 01000 —
Wilson Perkins 3 1 701%

| Tri-Angels 2 2 .5002%
| Kinder 1 3 2503%
Cagolina 0.5 000 *
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